July Council 2013-07-19
Attendance: Lachlahn, Maidu, Catalina, Konrad, Kerryn, Seraphina , Jacquemart degalleon,
Viena, Allisaize, Liduina, celestria, roni, cara, kilic and branwen
Apologies-Alianore
Seneschal-Nothing to report refer to below. Facebook, Do not bully or you will be kicked off.
Populace is a place to advertise for events
Seneschal of Abertridwr-Canton has put in petition canton vs shire, as have to go shire for 2 years before
barony. Original poll not enough people, Kingdom Seneschal contacted those not signed and ended up as 85%
(84% of group member responded 46 shire, 12 canton, 1 abstain, 66 of total members want to become a shire
of group has decided to go to shire, bod having meeting on 5th of august and has to go upline to Society
th
Seneschal (16-17 November, crown visit)

Made some money at Pencampwr about $1900. Wants to thank all the people who helped
out , personally thank Allisaize and Seraphina for Listkeeping. Dragonsbay really helped
(petronella).
Heralds-Catherine has a cipher.
Archery Marshal-Needs to write an ad for Archery Marshal. Looking for more interesting
targets (wants to get a remote control car). September due date.
Reeve-We have $9838.59. Looking for a replacement for January. Has a new checkbook,
woo!
Deputy Boss (Baron)-Most stuff is events, so will wait.
Chronicler-Need a replacement Chronicler ( Due Midsummer))
Equestrian-Getting a horse tomorrow, running a horse y thing at the November thing with
the queen.
Roni-Noone died (looks suitable as officer bait)
Vienna-Another victim for officer
Seneschal of Valandor-Feast made a profit, $478. Has finances now , yay. $1273.30 in
Aneala account until get a name. Chlotille (vivianne) will help with French. Would like more
workshops. Alianore ran a pewter workshop for people camping. Vienna got wet. Ally does
not dance. Suicide Salterello is dancing with Lachlahn. Horsey getting better. Seraphina
taking on Reeve, thanks to Maureen who did well. Would like to have a yuletide event. Poss
14th of December.
Boss (Baroness) –in events
A&S-Need a new officer, Catherine of shirwode won at Valendor feast. Waiting on Celeste
report from Abertridwr . Need more A&S competitions for championship.
Web Report-Not sent
Marshal-Not Sent

Chatelaine-Not sent
Gold Key-Not sent
List keeper-Not sent
Past Events:
Pencampwr: Happened.
Foundation Collegia: Very successful event. Made 75cents. 11 teachers, 18 attendees. Sean
Devine donated $18. $50 key bond returned. Certain classes need to be capped. Security
was good, easy to get in and out. Good site. Thanks to Kilic for key return, teachers and
celestria.
Fabian-was awesome, more people should have come. Cash cheque given $1700 to Fabian
Airfares, half paid by aneala.
Would like ‘greater return for investment’ for bringing teachers over. Some input ($) locally
from people attending ? Should charge at least SOME for these events, subsidize
event. Greater benefit to the group to be considered.
Coming:
Championship: Will advertise in Vine.(this Time)
Balingup: Got a stern letter from the committee need rego and names of those entering
sites bu August 2nd. 9x6 metres (rest area out the back and fighting gear) Dragonsbay will be
organizing rest area?
May Crown: Been working out what wants to happen at may crown and list field. The
tourney list ropes have dyed. Fixing the dagginess. Would like to make about 60 chair
covers. Feast with dancing. Anwen has been TOLD they are helping. Nathan will be ‘catering
organizer’. $20.90 spent dyeing
Not as it seams, 20th July.-Happening
nd

th

Rooms for A&S-2 Wednesday of the month will be at Hale. 4 Wednesday will be at Bassendean.

July 21st-4 man melee
July 28th-Dbay IKAC
August 17th-IKAC At training Aneala
August 24/25th-Balingup
September 8th-College Challenge
Sept 22nd-Pirate Demo?
Ball (Aimee in October)
14th December Valendor Yule

Nov 16-17-Royal Visit (same weekend as Highland gathering) Booked Wandi for the two
hosted as an Abertridwr event. Galen running tourney, Maeve feastocratting, Archery and
games Sunday. (Will be covered by Pencampwr travel fund.)

Old BusinessDondon-Will check Greenwood Primary School for training. Still pending.
York Faire- Music may go?

16th of August Next meeting

